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NEW QUESTION: 1
This question is part of a series of questions that use the
same set of answer choices. Each answer choice may be used
once, more than once, or not at all. Your company uses Office
365. You need to obtain a list of all the users who have NOT
accessed their mailbox during the past 90 days. Which Windows
PowerShell cmdlet should you use?
A. Get-MSOLUser

B. Get-RemovedMailbox
C. Get-Group
D. Get-ManagementRoleAssignment
E. Get-Recipient
F. Get-MailboxStatistics
G. Get-User
H. Get-MailContact
I. Get-Mailbox
J. Get-LogonStatistics
K. Get-RoleGroupMember
L. Get-MSOLContact
Answer: F
Explanation:
Ref: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb124612

NEW QUESTION: 2
Organizations are sometimes faced with the need to locate
cluster members in different geographic locations that are
distant from each other. A typical example is replicated data
centers whose location is widely separated for disaster
recovery purposes. What are the restrictions of this solution?
A. There is one restriction: The synchronization network must
guarantee no more than 100 ms latency.
B. There are no restrictions.
C. There are two restrictions: 1. The synchronization network
must guarantee no more than 100ms latency and no more than 5%
packet loss. 2. The synchronization network may only include
switches and hubs.
D. There is one restriction: The synchronization network must
guarantee no more than 150 ms latency (ITU Standard G.114).
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your customer currently uses the Position Nomination method.
This customer has decided to migrate to the MDF position
Nomination Method. Currently they manage
position data in their HRIS and send over a legacy position
import file.
What action do you need to perform so that the customer can use
the MDF position Nomination Method in
Admin Tools?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. Define the position object
B. Define matrix grid report icons
C. Enable MDF talent pools
D. Import the legacy position file
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
In which file do you configure the maximum size of the delta
storage memory?
A. executer.ini
B. indexserver.ini
C. global.ini
D. preprocessor.ini
Answer: B
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